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Old Friends. New Business.
Arrow gets involved in new business with key customers

River City Fibre Acquisition
Arrow has been trucking wood fibre from various sawmills into the Kamloops
Domtar Pulp Mill for many years and Domtar, previously Weyerhaeuser, has
been one of Arrow’s longest standing partners. The 2008 economic crisis
decreased the supply for residual fibre (fibre created as a by product from
sawmilling) and Domtar required a whole log chipping operation to fill this void.
For over seven years, and directly across the street from the Domtar Pulp Mill,
River City Fibre Ltd. has been chipping grade 4 logs, unsuitable for other uses,
to create wood chips, sawdust and hog fuel. The wood chips are used for
Domtar’s pulp production while the hog fuel and fines are used as an energy
source or for wood pellet production. Every part of these otherwise damaged,
dead or wasted logs is utilized.
Earlier this year, River City Fibre was looking to sell and after some discussion
it became apparent that this business was a good fit for Arrow. “We see key
operational and relationship synergies between hauling wood fibre and
purchasing and chipping logs”, said Kevin Gayfer, Division Manager of
Kamloops Chips, who along with Cliff Ramsay, Division Manager River City,
oversees the operation. “With Cliff joining the team, and having previously
worked for River City, we have the expertise and knowledge required to be
successful. Over the next several years, log supply will be shrinking across
the interior which will bring challenges and opportunities to help fill our

partner’s chip requirements”, said Kevin who’s been working with River City
and Domtar on logistics.
Arrow is very proud to have kept eight previous River City Fibre employees
who come with extensive experience and insight. Cliff has managed this
Whole Log Chipper for over five years, and comes with 15 years of prior
chipping experience. Cliff had this to say about the transition, “We at River
City could not be happier that Arrow was successful in making this purchase.
We have a great crew and it didn’t take long to realize that we are working
with a great company as well.”

Panalpina Partnership
It’s been approximately eight years since Arrow’s John Smith first made
contact with Panalpina, a Swiss company and international freight forwarder
who have transportation and logistics projects around the world. Since that
time, Arrow Reload has worked with Panalpina handling break bulk shipments
(product loaded individually in bags, boxes, crates, drums, barrels or pallets),
as well as mining projects in BC and oil and gas projects in Alberta.
In the past year, this partnership has allowed Arrow to grow with two new
division locations, one in Edmonton, AB and one in Surrey, BC.

Continued on back page.
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2016 Scholastic
Scholarship and
Bursary Winners!
A big thank you to all that applied for Arrow’s
2016 Scholastic Scholarship and Bursary. The
following nine applicants were successful in
receiving a portion of the total $10,000 awards!
Congratulations go to:

Ashley
Larnder
daughter of
Eric Larnder
Kamloops Reload

Courtney
Maricle
daughter of
Tiffany Maricle
Kamloops

Denise Houle
wife of
Terry Houle
Kamloops Chips

Jacob Maricle
son of
Tiffany Maricle
Kamloops

Jody Salway
son of
Mel Salway
Kamloops Chips

Lucas Fox
son of
Marvin Fox
Quesnel

The employees mentioned below reached their milestones between March 2016 and
July 2016 Please join us in congratulating these people for their time with Arrow.
Great people work here.

ALBERTA RELOAD

EDMONTON RELOAD

PEACE RIVER

LOGISTICS

10 years

5 years

2 years

Adam Kyle

Johan Klassen

Ken Polej

2 years

2 years

GRANDE PRAIRIE

Heinrich Fehr

5 years

Henrich Froese

SERVICES

Alan Unger
2 years

Jacob Reimer

2 years
Mike Vaykovich

Conor McCabe

Rick Hurley

Douglas Rose

QUESNEL

Robert Defelice

15 years

Shawn Murray

ARROW MARINE

ASHCROFT

KAMLOOPS
Doug Laroche

Mark Doye

Garey Mugford

Dennis Walton

Gregory Hewton

Lance Wilkins

Larry Bevan

Mark Bidder

ATHABASCA
5 years

Dave Robertson

Todd Piercy

Sarah Gensemeyer

Kyle Snider

Warren Edwards

Terry Frances

Pete Nickoley

10 years

Sheldon Burge

Bruce Nagy

BC RELOAD LOGISTICS

Eric Madsen
Rick Grose

SASKATOON RELOAD
2 years
Raffaele Delle Curti

5 years

5 years

SCOTFORD RELOAD

Chris Gilbert

Brian Todd

5 years

Nicole Olynyk

Darrin Ostrosser

Justin Emery

2 years

Doug Christianson

Doug Langier
Joshua Slootweg

Kevin Obester
Kevin Gayfer
Melvin Salway

SHERWOD PARK
RELOAD
5 years

CALGARY RELOAD

Peter Kornelson

George Erhardt

5 years

Roger Marcotte

Jeff Plouffe

Tim McKim

STEWART

Jordan Klumpp

2 years

Rob Davies

Fred Tuck

Miranda
Moffat

10 years

Gary Calvin

daughter of
William Moffat
Grande Prairie

5 years

Please remember our Trades and Professional
Driver Scholarship is still open to applicants
and can be submitted throughout the year! For
more information please visit www.arrow.ca.

2 years

Kyle Schell

Bill Taylor

daughter of
Edward Dickens
Kamloops Chips

Lyle Wark

15 years

15 years

Paige Dickens

Peter Penner

2 years

Al Matthias

son of
Dan Braconnier
Quesnel

Sharon Teichroeb

Lorenz VanEerd

CHILLIWACK

Murray
Braconnier
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Brian Toth

Deanna Weijand
2 years
Bob Grant
Jai Hulinskey

Jim Cummings
Josh Martens
Marea McKinnon
Mark Crick
Scott Mcgraw

LAS VEGAS RELOAD

2 years
Jeffrey McDermid
Lawrence Peterson
Mike Bishop
Steve Stoner
Willy Ellwood

STREAMLINE
TRANSPORTATION
TECHNOLOGIES
2 years

2 years

Justin Arvay

Mike O’Connor

Ted Lowen

NUTRIGROW

VANCOUVER
CORPORATE SERVICES

2 years

2 years

Tony Brusatore

Brad English

Aum Song Troughton

Neil Lafonde
Rolf Wuensche

A special mention to Doug Laroche, Garey Mugford,
Gregory Hewton, Larry Bevan, Lyle Wark,
Rob Davies, Todd Piercy, Warren Edwards
for their 15 years of service.

The Alberta Motor Transport Association
(AMTA) recognizes Alberta based drivers
that have achieved at least a million miles of
preventable-collision-free driving. To be
recognized, a driver has to have had;
• no preventable collisions over the past
10 years
• a clean abstract for a minimum of
3 years
• no criminal code convictions on their
abstract for a minimum of 5 years.
Quesnel Division takes the 2015 Chairman’s Award with their Magic Carpet.
Left to right: Mike Kopetski, Adam Ligertwood, Tim Pearson, Randy Thompson, Rod Brown, Brad Bryant and
Steve Williams

Chairman’s Award 2015
Quesnel and Kamloops Joint Health and Safety
Committees were recognized for their work
during the past year to improve workplace
safety and reduce injuries. Simple, yet effective
initiatives proved worthy of recognition.
Winning the 2015 competition, Quesnel’s
committee implemented a “Magic Carpet” tarp
system that has reduced the need to shovel
frozen hog from trailers and thereby reducing
exposure to shoulder and back injuries. An
effective solution specifically designed to
address a major cause of winter seasonal
injuries at the division.
Kamloops’ joint health and safety committee
was recognized as the honorable mention
recipient of the 2015 award for their work in
providing better access to the truck deck and
chain hangers on the new LNG trucks. Overreaching for chains and slipping to access the
truck deck were beginning to show an increase
in injuries and action was taken by the

Drivers from Arrow’s Peace River Division
were awarded as this year’s recipients. A
special mention has to be given to Harry
Brychka as he has driven for over 25 years
without a preventable collision. When asked
about Harry’s success, Michael Connell,
Operations Supervisor at Peace River
commented “He’s reliable and more
importantly he doesn’t rush. That’s the key to
his success over the road.”
Congratulations Harry and the three other
recipients. We thank you for your dedication
and professionalism.

Harry Brychka: 2,500,000 miles
Honourable Mention went to Kamloops for their
LNG Step and Hanger. Left to right: Albert Smiley,
Kevin Gayfer, Gary Henville, Greg McKinnon, Steve
Gayfer, Mike Deneef.

Stan Hitz: 1,600,000 miles
Michael David: 1,000,000 miles
Cornie Neustaeter: 1,000,000 miles

committee to reduce and eliminate these
injuries. Modifications and placement of the
access step and chain hangers proved to be
the answer.
Congratulations to Quesnel and Kamloops
Safety Committees and thank you to all
committees for their submissions.

Reload Rescue Drills
Our reload facilities perform a number of Emergency Response drills annually. Pictured are employees
at Sherwood Park Reload performing a fall protection rescue drill. Should someone fall off of a railcar,
we must ensure approved methods for rescuing them.

Harry Brychka AMTA two million miles, with
Peace River Administrators Sharon Teichroeb
(left) and Tammy Connell (right)

The Kamloops Reload Boogie
This is the third year the Kamloops Reload
team has participated in the annual “Boogie
the Bridge” run. Each year the run donates
funds raised to a local charity and our reload
team becomes more fit!

Reload safety training

Kamloops Reload Boogie the Bridge
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SAFETY AND WELLNESS

Peace River Drivers
Recognized for
Million Mile Award

ARROW

Arrow Transportation and Developing
Stay Connected
World Connections would like to Help You with Arrow
Help Others
Arrow is sending two employees on a fully paid,
one week “Light Up Guatemala” service trip from
November 26–December 3, 2016. On this trip,
volunteers will install clean burning eco-stoves in
homes of families living below the poverty line.
The stoves vent smoke outside the home,
making everyone healthier and reducing the
amount of wood fuel needed, saving money and
labour. Time will also be spent in a local village,
interacting with families and exploring
Guatemala. We’re looking for applicants who:
• are full-time employees of the Arrow group
of companies and have been at Arrow for at
least one year
• have a desire to help others and a
history of volunteering.

Edmonton Warehouse
Panalpina was contracted to assist Shell with
transportation and logistics for the Carmon Creek
project, construction of a multi billion dollar 80,000
barrel a day oil production operation near Peace
River, AB. Panalpina in turn contracted Arrow to
provide on the ground transportation solutions
including warehousing, inventory management and
transportation of materials to the Carmon Creek site.
Due to uncertainty in the oil and gas sector, Shell
decided to scrap the project despite having already
invested heavily in warehousing, storage and
materials for construction. Arrow will continue to work
on this project for the next two to three years
managing and dispersing all of the materials
currently housed inside the 130,000 square foot
Edmonton warehouse and outside on the close to
seven acres of land on which the warehouse sits.
Arrow is responsible for inventory management,
including preservation of inventory, re-packaging,
order picking and ultimately loading containers for
overseas shipping and the coordination of all
transportation in and out of the warehouse and yard.

If you are interested in joining Developing World
Connections on this Guatemala service trip,
please fill out the questionnaire at:

www.arrow.ca/servicetrip
Submissions will be accepted until August
31, 2016. Make this the year you made a
change. Apply today!
For further details contact: Rachann Pedersen
Phone: 250-571-7771
E-mail: rpedersen@arrow.ca

“We handle hundreds of products in and out of the
warehouse
including
valves,
compressors,
condensers, electronics and just about any type of
material it takes to build an operation like Carmon
Creek” said Bob Cruthers, Manager of the Logistics
Service Solution team.
“The Arrow team in Edmonton have pooled expertise
and manpower to make this happen and to see this
through to completion”, said Bob “we have a full time
staff dedicated to it’s success, all of whom were
brought in from other facilities around Edmonton.”

Surrey Reload
Arrow’s partnership with Panalpina has also brought
new business opportunities to the Lower Mainland. In
May of this year, Arrow started operating a seven acre
rail served site in Surrey, BC across from Fraser
Surrey Docks and beneath Vancouver’s Pattulo bridge,
which essentially connects the Lower Mainland with
the Trans Canada Highway. “The location is perfect”,
said Bob Cruthers, “we have easy access to all modes
of transport and key transportation links to ocean
going vessels, rail and truck.”

Arrow coordinates pipe shipments that originate in
India and Asia and are ultimately delivered to Northern
Alberta. Once pipe is offloaded at Fraser Surrey
Docks, Arrow coordinates the movement of pipe
across the street to our Surrey Reload facility where
product is then staged for furtherence. We then load
pipe onto railcars headed for one of our three
Edmonton reload locations. Once in Edmonton, pipe
is then offloaded into inventory or “hot loaded” onto
trucks to final destination. “We really leverage what we
offer with this project; trucking, reloading, inventory
management and oversight of logistics coordination”,
said Bob.
The pipe moved is 26-42 inches in diameter and
anywhere from 40-60 ft. long. Some of our projects
require 200 railcar loads, or 700 truckloads, to be
shipped from our Surrey to Edmonton facilities.
Similar to Edmonton, Arrow has drawn on employee
expertise from neighboring Port Coquitlam and
Chilliwack reloads. “It’s worked out really well for us,”
said Joe Naso, Division Manager of both the Port
Coquitlam and Surrey reloads, “as business ebbs and
flows at each of our facilities we are able to keep
valuable and experienced employees working with us.”

We want to hear from you
Please submit your ideas and articles for the newsletter to:
Lisa Savage, Director of People Systems
lsavage@arrow.ca

Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
400-970 McMaster Way, Kamloops, BC V2C 6K2

If you would like this newsletter to be mailed to your home, please make sure your Division or office location has your most up to date address.
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